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, This invention relates to baseball games and 
the like. 
An object of the invention is to provide a base 

ball game having bases which are so constructed 
and arranged as to indicate positively when a 
player has a foot on the base. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a base for use in playing baseball games and the 
like, which base is electri?ed in such a manner 
that contact therewith by a player will be indi 
cated in a positive visible or audible manner. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a baseball base associated with electric lights op 
erable by means of switches contained in the 
base, the switches being differentially arranged 
so as to be selectively responsive to magnets con 
tained in theshoes of the players in such a man 
ner that when the shoe of the baseman touches 
the base one light is illuminated, whereas when 
the shoe of the runner touches the same base an 
other light is illuminated, thus giving a visual and 
positive indication as to which player is in con 
tact with the base. 

Still another object of the invention is to pro 
vide a baseball game and the bases thereof, in 
which the possibility of error by umpires in de 
termining whether a runner is safe or out, is 
minimized or substantially eliminated. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an 

electri?ed base for use in playing baseball, which 
is simple in design, inexpensive to manufacture, 
operable by magnetic devices carried in the shoes 
of the players, and which is positive in operation 
and safe for use. 
Other objects and advantages of the invention 

will become apparent from the following descrip 
tion of a preferred embodiment thereof as illus 
trated in the accompanying drawings, and in 
which, 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of a baseball playing ?eld 
showing the bases and home plate thereof with 
adjacent indicating lights, according to the 
invention, 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of one of the bases 
according to the invention, the view being broken 
out to show the interior construction thereof, 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged sectional view, partly in 
elevation, taken on line 3-3 of Fig. 2, 

Fig. 4 is a schematic wiring diagram of the 
electric circuits involved in construction and op 
eration of the base and indicating lights, , 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 
view of a portion of the base shown in Figs. 2 and 
;3 and illustrating in detail one of the actuating 
switches thereof, 

'Fig. 6 is a bottom plan view of one of the shoes - 
.of a baseball player which may be employed in 
connection with the invention, . 

Fig. 7 is a view of an incident in a game in 
' which the player is “out”; 
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Fig. 8 is a view of an incident in a game in 

which the player is indicated as “safe”; and 
Fig. 9 is a view similar to Fig. 8 but illustrating 

another incident in a game. 
In the course of baseball games a frequent 

source of contention on the part of the specta 
tors and players is the question as to whether the 
base runner is “out” or “safe.” Thus, when a 
man at bat has hit the ball and runs to ?rst base, 
if the ball is caught by the ?rst baseman before 
the runner reaches ?rst base and places his foot 
thereon, then the runner is “out.” It is conse 
quently of importance to determine, in a close 
case, whether the runner has placed his foot on 
?rst base before the ?rst baseman has caught 
the ball and simultaneously put his foot on the 
base. 
Depending upon the rules of the baseball game, 

it is similarly of importance in other instances to 
determine the relative timing relationship of 
when the baseman’s foot, and the runner’s foot, 
touch the base, in order to determine whether the 
man is “safe” or “out,” this also applying to 
home plate. It is apparent that if the question of 
whether the runner’s or the baseman’s foot 
touches the base ?rst is visually determined, then 
the umpire’s job is rendered that much easier for 
it is then only necessary for him to visually ob 
serve the position of the ball itself, thus limiting 
the number of variables which must instantane 
ously be observed by the umpire to one instead of 
three as heretofore. This renders more certain 
and less open to dispute the decisions of the um 
pires in baseball games, It is noted that the 
relative placing of the runner’s and baseman’s 
feet on the base is clearly visually indicated to all 
the fans in the ball stadium, thereby permitting 
them to check on the umpire’s decisions. 
The present invention discloses a proposed so 

lution of this vexing problem. In order to under 
stand clearly the nature of the invention and the 
means by which it may be carried out. I‘tference 
may now be had to the drawings, in which like 
reference characters denote similar p a r t s 
throughout the several views. As best shown in 
Fig. 1, there is a diamond-shaped baseball play 
ing ?eld laid out in the usual fashion as pre 
scribed by the rules of the game therefor, there 
being a home plate in, ?rst base I2, second base 
14, and third base IS, the pitcher being shown at 
the pitcher’s box I 8 as he throws the pitched ball 
substantially along the line 20 toward the batter 
who stands substantially in front of the home 
plate 10. . 

A baseman is stationed at each base, and the 
catcher is similarly stationed at the home plate, 
other players such as the short stop, in?eld and 
out?eld players being disposed about on the play 
ing ?eld to intercept the batted ball. ' 
The bases and the home plate according to my 
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invention, may be formed as shown at 22 in 
Figs. 2, 3 and 5, the base having a generally rec 
taneular ‘Shape with‘ a. platiormvvor tQp .430 sup 
ported.‘ihylbiilililidislwing sidewalls z?ntlifde 
?ne a hollow base housing having an interior 5x‘s'witch‘ ‘ll ‘e111, 
chamber 28, The housing platform 30 and side 
walls 26 are made of a relatively“ rigid material 
which may be cast, moldedforiotherwisei‘con 
veniently formed of non-magnetic material. 
The walls so and 26 of the said housing ‘are pro; 1 
vided with a relatively large numben'of‘s‘pac'ed 
bores 32 as best shown in‘FigI-?'; théfbore’s ex 
tending from the outer surface 34 of’the’house 
to its inner surface 36, each bore being'i’redué'ed 

whwards therefrom fas'fshown ntheview, 
the plunger {42 is‘ in its lowermost “position. 

mupper end portion a}? 

t ' t of’lthellower‘f‘redu e-wboré'f'sagfis securely 
*iastenedlto the‘rlower' ‘end orlthe'pidnger'snank 
"i114: the" "disc'1 being. -e1ectric'a'11y'>6onneetea ‘ ‘to-“the 
"*"lead‘ wire’, 48. 
watts ‘50"1'0‘1" ‘cooperatively? making“ Contact "with 
contact ‘points _5_2_ on the lower surface 36 "of-“the 

‘i‘hdusingi‘whenf :the' "disc" is ' "'evedfupwards; the 
i‘é's't rotary ‘edntectsvez being conne'ctedi'to a‘fle'ad 
“fwir BIL-“A ' v _ 

? n‘st'it‘he‘ tippei'ehdfsu’rface ‘of ‘the'plun'g'er ‘42 
f to ~ biaslit downward; 'the‘l‘spr'ing‘ being‘ ‘retained 
Pm" the‘bore 'byjrmeans :of' a“ nonemalenétic'pmg 58, 

' FWhiclf’iS‘ Secured-i in "ahysultable manner" in - the 

u'ré‘BD to‘ 'reeei'veamagnet '62 which’ is‘ secured 
w“rat? Y'lowe' ' Tend 'p‘oi‘tion‘i in ‘l a ‘recess? formed.‘ in 
~I-t1ie' upper endi'si‘ilrtaee 'of’the" movable plunger-42. 
“ “The Walls :o'f'th‘e housing thus'have a large num 

agnet,'“ahd'1‘ea’ch‘having stationaryhontactsi52 
and ‘movable contacts Tid‘foi‘ining' a switch" .64 
> hi‘c maybe closed wheh'the'plun‘geris‘elevated 

ji‘rlleviatienjjof the" plunger‘ ‘to *clo'se‘ the switch is‘"5 
-‘ae<gcmpiished "bye’applyi‘ngi‘a"7magnetic force‘ to 

'; “'ltHe??aQniet'BZ 'i'to . draw it“ upwards into" lthe‘ bore 
50‘. Ineis'i‘nliclfi‘w s'itheifillustratiion"in'Figj5 shows 

‘T’thew?b‘siitivei ' pole“ :of ; thei?aen'et iuppermost'; ‘ it is 
parent ‘ bringing" ‘the - h'e'g’aitive' ‘pole’ of v'a'n'-"" 5 

" ' " iflaf'gi-iet‘iinto Iziroxinei-ty"tothe'positivev pole 

tern magnet‘ 62 iwm'eause‘ it‘i‘to 'be attracted 
“'itherétda?d henceelevated-closing the switch“. 

‘ “The diitEr‘TSurfaCe-"M of‘i'thei‘housingimaybe 
> metered ‘with’; sheet "material ‘.66 "in" the nature‘ of 6 
"waterprooff‘canvasf or"le'a2ther' to' form ' a‘isealing 
“Sheet to"k‘e'e'p“ out‘rain'andi moisture, andithis‘ is 

'4 iiove'i‘edby'al’fdlimf fabric sheet 68 of soft 
-? hoclij‘ab‘sorbing ‘ material? suc'lijas'i felt,‘ in “order p 

~ protect?"the“players ‘from fany v‘injuries ‘which ' 6 
‘Y :hifght‘ result ‘from 's’uddenic'ollisio'n "therewith. 

’ ‘1 FFIPhe’Wi'reS‘“48"and'54li are" connectedi in‘a’ circuit 
I‘ ‘including "an' ‘indicator lamp "'1' lli and: ais’ource' of 
electrical power such as a batter at 12, or‘any 

' rfother suitable ‘sourcerloffel'ectric'alsenergyfsd that” 7 
retest-rig "of ithe"sw'itc'h *' $45 ‘will alight the" lamp‘. "m 

‘ *which‘may‘b'e colored’r‘ed; The nexvbore ‘32, in 
{the housing“ may‘ have its‘, magnet‘ invertedi with 
its negative fpole‘fuppei'miist?m order?o‘icl‘osefits 

"To 

- x'iplungei‘ :"actuated‘switch' 14" ivhen'thé positive 7 

d "with its re-i; 2 

' adiaijnete'r greater than'i-i'n 

The; biscuit? ‘is’ 1" ‘breviaedfyvitnl electrical? “con-T11: {so 

springs‘; has'its'? lower end‘b'ear‘ingirw 

niareedberé' 40; The pl‘ug-BB'hasah axiaiapereqo 

4 
pole of an outside magnet is brought near it, the 
plunger and switch contacts being otherwise 

U:igienidcal_..w‘_it\h the arriangementlshownvin Fig. 5. 
j yl-dfdweyeij'litiwilll be notedlj frfc'mi Fig.1}, that the 

when closédféausefthe other lamp 
10116 to be illuminated, the latter lamp being other 
“wise colored, such as, for example, green to dis 

' ffoiiflainp 10. 

All of the magnetic switch units shown in Figs. 
0u2ill.,3,-~.and .5; are preferably alternately oppositely 
" p‘olari'z‘edfTherefore, in accordance with my in 
? vention, the ‘saidfswitch units may be selectively 

' actuated by providing the baseman 18 with shoes 
"having "negatively oriented magnetic buttons 80 
on the soles and heels and alsoalongtheedges 

7T82 of the sole'siand heels, "wherebye‘as' the baseman 
places his shoe in contact with any pairtiof the 

_ ih‘as'e'fat least one ofthé'fp‘o‘sitively oriented? mag 
inlets-shown’. in‘ Fig‘. ef'w‘in rhell attracted --thereby 
6’ and'erawrriipwareg toiclose‘ a switch" GfLTthereby 
illuminating the ‘fed indicator-lamp 10, alongside 

‘fftheh'ase. v A, _ _ “ Similarly,‘ in "accordance ' With my: invention,- it 

11's? 'r'i?t'ed v that if i the'iopposing' team runhera8'4'i is 
providedwithT‘shoes "-theiiragnetm " buttons" 80' of 

are positively"ol‘iehted-to‘attract the nega 
* "tive'ly oriented? mag-net's‘ "in the ‘recesses "of the 
'pluh‘g'ers; tl'leriucontact of his .shoevwith‘the base 
fi’will” actuate’ at least "one iof the’ switches ‘:14 to 
‘icnmmmaté‘the ‘green- lampf?i. ‘Referring now‘ to 
"the-situations" depicted-in FigSj-..'Z~, 8. and;9,;;itlwi1l 
"f'beseenl-‘that ‘in, Fig; flf'the :baseman .:‘I8f.-has this 

i foot‘ ‘on the base;'TiHhminatingLtheJampJB a?rst, 
" iviih‘ereas‘ ‘ the ,‘other " lamp J0’. ‘remains _ unlighted 
“since the runner “84' has’ note/yet touched; the ‘base 

I ‘with his 'fQ01;.. I'L'Sinc'e the ila'mpi'l 6,, is; already. 11 
- 'luminate-di ‘and the._ ball‘ is- shown. ‘.asijustv being 
caught by the baseman, it is alclearfindication to 

- v I the .--‘un'ip'ire‘ and? spectators" that ' the ‘ runner is 

"'“bu‘br'f \, QM i.- _- a"; . eon-41m‘. w :.‘.-. 

" In Fig?‘gS; both lampsi’lo ‘aiidlj?ag'eplighted, in 
dicating that both thez?rst baseman andthe .run 
ner have Ith‘eirffee't.‘ on". the bas'e'aandtheeumpire 

‘:V‘must :rule "th‘atethe runner ‘is {safe osiucie'ithe, ball 
“has” notiyet' reached _; the , glove ;of ‘,thebaseman. 
, 153F113; 9 illustratesa ,situationiwhere therunner 
“84‘is' lslidin'g‘feet' first into;- the base.“ jByjjthe fact 

*"Tthat‘ the‘? lamp‘ T0; is’; lighted; the umpire ;can'i see 
that the runner’s foot has touchedv'thec-basevde 

0? "s‘pi'te‘the cloud; ofudustvl It‘is. obvious to: the um 
‘ipire ‘and’to"the"J'spectatdrs-that the runner is 

‘safe.’ . r l ..-> _ o. It ‘is. thus‘ seen ' that use :of :my i'r‘npr'ovedv indi 

cator device at each base and the homeIplate, 
eiasdescrihedy simpli?es the. work of .theumpires 

‘e‘nabliiigthém and'th'e audienceitoisee instant 
' rly which player:touchesv the? base.‘ ?rst "and .r'allows 
them to give more attention to the iposition‘of 
‘the balllitselfw , l. l ,l \ _ a. a 

0 """Although Ihavei'describedi-a preferredlembodi 
nientoffmy ‘invention in'speci?dtermsdt: iszto: be 
"understoodithat rvai'iouschariges may.‘ be made in 
size, shape, llii‘atierials"andf arrangement; without 

" .“departingjrom'the‘spirit and ‘scope of the inven 
5"-'tionias"claimed.. ,. .. 

Having id'esycribed’" ' iinventiomiw'hat “I i claim 
and desire toz'secur'e by Letters; Patent is; .. 

. y t 11. A'baseball; game device‘. comprising Fa pair of 
' :Vi‘ndicatorfnembers, the first oiwhichi's' different 
0 from the second, a base housing, a ?'rstplurality 

, of normally‘ openswitch'es tdi's‘p'osed inisai'd'. base 
7 housing ' and~ operati'v'ely ‘ connected; ;to; said first 
indicator memberfandsto aisou'r‘ce of.‘ powerxlfor 

‘T actuatingesaide?i'stiiindicatorsjmemberi aQSe‘cond 
5 plurality of nonnally'fopenswitches‘disposed in 
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said base housing and connected to said second 
indicator member and to a source of power for 
actuating said second indicator member, and 
magnetic means carried jointly by said housing 
and by a baseman for actuating said ?rst indi~ 
cator member upon contact with the base by the 
baseman, and magnetic means carried jointly by 
said housing and by a base runner for actuating 
said second indicator member upon contact with 
the base by the base runner. 

2. A baseball game device comprising a pair of 
lights the ?rst of which is of one color and the 
second of which is of a di?erent color, a base 
housing, a ?rst plurality of normally open 
switches carried by said base housing and con 
nected to a source of power and to said ?rst light, 
a second plurality of normally open switches car 
ried by said base housing and connected to a 
source of power and to said second light, said 
?rst plurality of switches being magnetically 
polarized in one direction, oppositely polarized 
magnets ‘carried on the shoes of the baseman for 
actuating at least one of said first plurality of 
switches to illuminate said ?rst light upon con 
tact of the baseman’s shoe with the base housing, 
said second plurality of switches being mag 
netically polarized in a direction opposite to that 
of the ?rst plurality of switches, magnets carried 
on the shoes of the base runner which are polar 
ized oppositely to said second plurality of switches 
for actuating at least one of said second plurality 
of switches to illuminate said second light upon 
contact of the base runner’s shoe with the base 
housing. 

3. A baseball game device comprising a pair 
of lights the ?rst of which is of one color and the 
second of which is of a di?‘erent color, a, base 
housing including an inner casing, a ?rst plu 
rality of positively polarized normally open mag 
netic switches in said casing and connected to 
the ?rst of said lights and to a source of elec 
tric power, a second plurality of negatively polar 
ized normally open magnetic switches in said cas 
ing and connected to the second of said lights and 
to a source of electric power, shoes wearable by 
the base man and having negatively polarized 
magnetic bodies on the soles and heels thereof for 
actuating at least one of said second plurality of 
switches to illuminate the second light upon con— 
tact of said shoe with the base housing. 

4. The construction of claim 3 in which said 
inner casing has a plurality of spaced apertures 
formed therein for the reception of one of said 
magnetic switches in each aperture. 

5. The construction of claim 3 in which said 
inner casing has a plurality of spaced apertures 
formed therein for the reception of one of said 
magnetic switches in each aperture, said posi 
tively and negatively polarized switches being in 
termingled in their disposition about the area of 
said inner casing. 
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6. The construction of claim 3 in which said 

inner casing has a plurality of spaced apertures 
formed therein for the reception of one of said 
magnetic switches in each aperture, said positive 
ly and negatively polarized switches being inter 
mingled in their disposition about the area of the 
said inner casing, a weather protective Coating 
layer disposed upon the outer surface of said in 
ner casing, and a yielding relatively soft outer 
layer disposed upon the outer surface of said 
weather protective coating layer to protect said 
players against injuries due to sudden collision 
therewith. I 

'7. The construction of claim 1 in which said 
base housing comprises an inner casing of rela 
tively stiff material, a weatherproof sealing sheet 
layer disposed over said inner casing, and an 
outer layer disposed over said sealing sheet layer 
and formed of relatively soft yielding material. 

8. A baseball game device comprising a pair 
of lights, the ?rst of which is of one color and 
the second of which is of a di?erent color, a base 
housing formed of an inner casing made of rela 
tively sti? material, a weatherproof intermediate 
coating layer disposed over said inner casing, and 
a relatively soft yielding outer layer of material 
disposed over said intermediate coating layer, said 
inner casing having a plurality of bores formed 
therein, a plurality of downwardly spring biased 
plungers movably disposed in some of said bores 
and carrying movable electrical contacts thereon, 
magnets securely carried on the upper end por 
tions of said plungers, stationary contacts car 
ried by and insulated from said inner casing for 
forming with said movable contacts a, normally 
open switch, a ?rst plurality of said magnets 
being positively polarized and having their 
switches connected to a source of power and'to the 
?rst of said lights, a second plurality of said mag 
nets being negatively polarized and having their 
switches connected to a source of power and to 
the second of said lights, basemen’s shoes having 
negatively polarized magnetic bodies for actuat 

. ing at least one of said positively polarized ?rst 
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plurality of switches to illuminate said ?rst light 
upon contact of. the shoe with the base housing, 
and base runner’s shoes having positively polar 
ized magnetic bodies for actuating at least one of 
said negatively polarized second plurality of 
switches to illuminate said second light upon 
contact of the shoe with the base housing. 
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